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Associated Press Leased Wire Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Evening, May 30, 1947
iseion. yeician dr.ver at the Indianapolis Motor Speed-
way, Indianapolis, Ind., climbs into the German-built Merce-
des-Benz entered by Don Lee, Inc., Los Angeles, and which he
later qualified for the 500-mile Memorial Day race at a ii-
minute average of 128 082 mph.
• • • • . • 
• • • •
30 Drivers Roar Off At 9:57
In Memorial Day 500-Mi. Race
Indianapolis. May 30—ela-1 still well in front aeter five laps
An All-American lineup of 301—each good for $100 to the tie- .re rus ...2
drivers, seven of them taking' leader. ' prInter—juet in case—the near, 
by tea) aides, leaves U. S. District Court in Washington. I). C.Files For Superintendent
. 
. Frankfort, May 30— i/I-1— 
after testifying during trial •øf Andrew J. May, former Con.
their first competitive ride on The rabbit that always rune • . tax withholdine 
tables to be
way, rolled away from the start- : and always has made it in past 
Paul.Durbtn.
- , Officials stressed that they 
House Military Committee. Gen. E:senhower said he "knewthe Indianapolis Motor speed- I across the west straightaway, MItcheil Davis, 39. superintend- 
gres.snaan charged with accepting bribes while chairman of the
used If the bill becomes law.I
ing line at 9:57 a. m. today in a; years. ran out of luck this time
roaring pursuit ofa$232,600 in; and was killed by one of the
prizes that waited at the end of 1 cars.
the 31st annual Memorial Day l Horn pulled into the pits at-
500 mile race. ; ter only five laps and mechanics
The first uncounted lap was; worked frantically with the ;
paced by a black-and-yellow ! engine.
Nash driven by George W. Ma-: The blistering speed of Ber-
son, president of Nash-Kelvina- i gere's Novi shattered anotner
'tor Corp.. with Speedway Presi- , record at 10 miles. His average
dent Wilbur Shaw calling the, was 124.218 miles an hour for
speed to keep the cars ill plesi-1 the. first, four laps as he stead:-
Lion. try increased the pace as against
Car No. 24, driven by Shorty! Jimmy Snyder's 1939 mark o:
.II Cannon of Indianapolis, stalled , 124.031.
Water field's Senator George', Kimble Taken
Helpers Picked Says Tax Veto To Eddyville
Hickman County Croup
Announced by Chairman;
Registration It Urged s
Jack Johnson. chairmen of
e Waterneld-for-Govc rnor
campaign in Hickman comity,
announces tile follower list ef
"advisors" for this cernortiese
.aecificelly named t y Mr. Wo.ter-
field:
hil Por. cr. • T. Onfrey. C. D.
Byassee, Roy Berry, Dien Mont- .
gamery. R. L. Bolin. Leo Masco-
.. they. H. E. Alexand:r. Bob
Walker, Bynum Jackson, Paul
Wright. Dewey Johnson, W. A.
Sec/. &mom Jewel!. Fressie
Moore. Dr. E, W. Howell L. B.
Would Be Final
Predicts Senate
Couldn't Defeat
Presigent's Wish
Ti?V$I.AN IS SILENT
•
w••-hi May 30--,./Pt.-
Se- ^ tor George a
Ira
ure,i'cte I today that 1.
Prnede.in Teurran vnona the
eaccm a tee re:ea-teal hill, taosi
all! ris7'oirl his !littlest T
C ••••••• •vh b T1 ...
Graham. Wiiiiam Shaw. J. T. ' velvet:n[7y," told r.-p-srtsrs he
W3rkman. Fat Courtney, Harri- 1- II pot sate to cverride th3
1 son Toon. Jewell Marne Phi I resident if a veto comes.
I Ringo, Ray Spicer, R. G. Pun- • and confinement in the Hick-rhe PreAdent re..ar.rn to.
I nitigham. Wiley Kimbro and W.
:ew hours after Senate-House I •
WashIneton late yesterday. 3, Man county jail.
W. Humphreys. Re was denied bond by Cir-
Mr. Johnson has asked that cult Judge E. J. Mahe at a hear-conferees agreed on final terms
all Dernacrata in the county Psit oi tl e lesiclation. but there w3,4 WI held in Clinton Monday.
forth a special effort from nn,...- ,1'.1 word from the WhIte linise May 26.
until Monday. June 2, at 5 p. ,...., tt.) m,.. Trusnai,.; intent:eas The prisoner will be returned
in. to get all new voters register- : towalo ti .to tin. it, h.,, band t ) the Hickman county jail at
ed. He states that five weeks aro ' the discretion of the circuit:-esers1 thine; in the past few
only 3.700 voters wcre registered Court. Judge Slvis Stahr dis-months that this is not the
in Hickman county, wh'r !as the t,nte ',r.) lower ttotes. closed.
Hickman C-anty Gaze-se esti- nona hottees are set to raiify !
metes ' .e ..iunty shout.. eave at
lean' ..rere . 
on Monday the agreement qeeks To Headreached by iee eonfereees re see _
less than twi hours yesterday.
The President has 10 days from
the time ,.ee bill ..recilee WM rState Schools
to approve or ye' _ it.
•
, A number of relatives of the
day virtually ruled out any pow. er State Supt. John W. Brooks., 
quickly and was a good actor.' two-year prison term on a grand and the chapel in the hospitalbill passed thr &quite Wednes- sus and attendance 
unde form- , victims gatheren .at the hospital
the First House of Represents-
• 
tires District, composed of Fill- sibility that advocates of the er,
Andrew Bowles, negro, Eddy- larceny charge in Jefferson mortuary was placed at their
vine prison escapee, is back be- county. ran away from the . -
a few yards from the starting ton and Hickman counties. He Davis is a native of rren :
line but his mechanics got him' s now practicing law in Fulton. county. He was graduated from: 
disposal.
tax cut could assemble the two- • hind bars today. prison farm Tuesday.
on his way before the field i Fuller Revival i State Senator Charles C. Wag- high school and re-thirds vote which would be Livingston Sheriff Truman At Eddyville. warden Tuggle Gonzales indicated that so
reached the northeast turn. goner. Mayfield. has filed for 
needed in each house to over- Glasgow I Baxter told this story: disclosed today that four life- far as was possible he would at
Cliff Bergere of Toledo, 0..
driving the original Novi Gov-
ernor Special, passed the pole car
of Ted Horn. Paterson, N. J., in
the first lap.- Maur! Rose, of
Chicago, was third. Bill Hol-
land, the newcomer from Bridge-
port. Conn., spurted all the way
from eighth to fourth place on
the first circuit. Russ Snowber-
ger, veteran Detroiter. was run-
ning fifth.
The time for the first lap was
122.516, a new track record that
supplanted Jimmy Snyder's
mart of 120.208 in the 1939 race.
Bergere was sitting a terrific
pace and had lapped Cantlon,
the tallender. within three laps.
The gray haired Bergere was
Kentucky Today
•ceived his A. B. degre at West-
ern Kentucky State Teachers I
college. Bowling Green. He did 1
graduate work there and at1
the University of Kentucky.
Davis taught and served as !
attendance officer in Barren
County schools before going tent
Frankfort. He is married and
has four children. He is a Bap-1
Use. Rotarian and Mason.
McDade & McDade Begin
Highway Repair Project I
McDecie and McDade, Fulton I
contractors, began repair work,
on the State Line iDukedomi
road tine morning. They were
awarded the contract by the
Kentucky De,oartment of Minn
ways.
Turner Heater, 27. who lives term convicts made an unsuc-1
fulG
to Smithland- in his truck. He the state prison here about
three weeks ago.saw a negro on the road and 
I
gave him a ride. Tuggle identified the prisoners i
as Benjamin Rayborn and Tony
Heater thought the rider fitted
the description of Bowles but he Ca
ponigro, sentenced for armed
robbery In Louisville; Troy Pat- I
said nothing. Driving into
Smithiand and giving no inkling ton, sente
nced for slaying a!
that he was suspicious of Bowles, Paris' KY" 
officer, and Amos!
Heater got in touch with Liv- Holt. Jr.. i
n Laurel county: and I
ingston Deputy Roy Driskill, who a couvict 
named Mauk whom I
locked Bowles in the county the warde
n did not identify .
jail for Eddyville Wareen nuy 'further.
Tuggle. The four prisoners. Tuggle
Heater is *lea 'more off. That said, tried to
 overpower a trusty .
who drove a truck into the ex-
Lion Officers 
ercise yard. The warden said1
Rayborn was armed with a
crude knife but was "knocked I
cold" by guards who soon ended:
Are Nominated the escape attempt.Tuggle said the four convicts
Leader Cong. atulates
By The heeeeinted "'run' he brings a gospel messagein i 
Hoodenpyle was headed west on' lag a single shift in the prom's- Mr. and Mrs. Millard S
haw
Holland To Be President;
Lexington—Dr. T. G. Sir-    State Line. No one was injured. er perceatage tax reductions.
 Jr., on the birth of a seven
. song. Mrs. J. I, McKendree,1
cells. 
, . Hundreds of spectators at La
I church organist. plays the I 
Damage to Mr. Hoodenpyle's The House originally had vot- pound, 12 ounce boy. The baby Election Set Next Week
1 and county tax
Mrs. -ndsay Weatherford has
been named women's chairman
for Waterfield in Hickman coun-
ty, with Mrs. Inez Claxton co-
chairman. Mrs. Imogene Milner
is secretary.
" United Airlines
D-C I Ship Failed
To Gain Altitude
38 DIF:D INSTANTLY
New York, May 30---nP)-- A
four-entrined United Airlines
DC-4 plane failed to gain alti-
tude on a takeoff fron/LaGuar-
dia field last night during a
heavy thunderstorm and crash-
ed in flames. killing 39 of the
48 persons aboard in the na-
tion's worst commercial airline
disaster.
Thirty-eight persons west.
burned to death at the crash
site. Teri were taken to hospi-
tals. One of these, a young man
en route to Cleveland for his
wedding, died early today.
Observers at the field, some
of them relatives of the vic-
tims, said the plane cleared the
ruaway and started ciimbing.
then hurtled into marshy grouud
beyond Grand Central Purkway
and burst into names that shot
50 feet or more into the- ult.
Exactly how high the plane net
was not known.
One of the dazed survivors
was Capt. Benton R. (Lucky)
Baldwin. the pilot. When ques-
tioned by Victor Levin, Queens
county assistant district at-
torney, the pilot told him ha
"tried to get it off the ground
but nothing happened."
The 39 bodies were taken to
Queens General Hospital where
Dr Thomas A. Gonzales. the
city's chief' medical examiner,
bets.' is el forts to identify chem.
Democratic renomination in the'
Auracts Marty First District. A real estate 0P-1
erator, he formerly was sheriff!
Large Crowd* Hearing
Former Baptist Pastor;
Special Service Planned
The Woodrow Fuller revival
in progress at the First Baptist
church is drawing the largest
attendance for the beginning of
any revival in Fulton in recent
year:, according to the pastor,
the Rev. Sam E. Bradley. It is
expected that the auditorium of
the church will be filled to
capacity for the services over
the weekend.
The revival is being marked
by great congregational singing
under the able guidance of the
song leader. Ben C. Scarborough,
Summerville, Ga.. Each evening
Saturday Evening
Lexington—A students' trail, Services Canceled
er Park Association "to establish '
a model trailer park for stud, There will be no service at
ents" was incorporated by arti- the South Fulton Baptist church
rles filed by seven University of Saturday night.
Kentucky students yesterday. ' In co-operation with the
; First Baptist church, we are
Paintsville—Georgc Branham.. ceiling off our regular Saturday
chamber of commerce secretary: csering evangelistic service and
here, said oil men described a , urge cur members to attend the
gas well brought in on the: revival and hear the Rev. Wo
od-
Emily Arnett farm near Salyenn row Fuller," Pastor J. T. Drace
rule as the largest ever drilled; said.
in Kentucky. The guarded natu-
ral flow was reported as more Polish Cod Output Hits
than 12.000.000 feet coal Set tIn For AprP
Smithland---Search was un-. Warsaw—GM—Coal mhos in
der way for Andrew Bowles, 28.' Poland produced 4.650.211 tons
,a negro. who escaped from the ' during the 25 working days in
wEddyville prison farm this week.1 April. achieving 100 percent of
He was serving a two-year. the set target. the Economic
1 Daily reported.grand-lareeeny sentence.
namendirector of the agricul-1 1•30 Guardia field. 'including rela-
ture department and market ad- 
.
viser , to the government of ! Mooneyham plays the piano Lions Club were nominated at 
Chas. Arnn FamilyPitcher organ, and Miss Nell Mil- New officers for the Fulton tives of the passengers, saw the
- . fateful takeoff of ' the plane.
India. arrived by plane for a! (luring the song service each1 the regular meeting today and 
.
marketing methods and govern- i
tobacco : evening I
special service for all rail- week.
will be elected by the club next 
Visit In Ment 1
Parkway above the crash sitethree-day study of - 1 
in Ha Minutes later, Grand Central
ment agricultural activities here. road employees is being plann- 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arnn was lined with the curious,
Named by the nominating and daughters. Angela and watching the rescue work pro-
ed. it • was announced. During committee were W. Le Holland, Charlene, are spending the ceed below them.
Owensboro— Coroner Ham; the Rev. Mr. Fuller's pastorate president: V. R. Owen. first vice- weekend in Memphis in the 
Levin said he talked to the
Glenn reported Donald Thomp- il in Fulton he preached an an-
ion, 8. son of Mr: and Mrs. Aug- I nual message to the men. This 
president; Ward Johnson. sec- home of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Phil- 33-year-old pilot before he was
tin Thompson. Daviess countya service will be Wednesday, at 
mad vice-president: Howard Ed- . lips. Mr. Phillips Is manager of given sedatives and Isolated
was drowned in Rhodes Creek ; 7:30 p. m., and all railroad 
wards, third vice-president: I the Memphis branch of Stanley from visitors at hospital.
near here yesterday. The coro- ' men are urged to attend. 
Russell Pitchford. secretary: ; Home Products. Mr. and Mrs. "He took off at 7 p. m. east-
Frank Beadles. treasurer: Max- ' Arnn are employed by the corn- ern standard time. with a caps-
ner said he was informed the:
boy lost his balance while fish- .
ing from the bank.
An automobile driven by Miss I
Rebecca Perry sideswiped Eu- ;
gene Hoedenpyle's car on East :
State Line, near the intersec-
tion of State Line and Wash-
I ington, at about 10 o'clock last !
1 night. It was reported that the ;
!collision occurred when Miss
Perry't car swerved to evoid
hitting a parked automobile. I
;
She was driving east and Mr.'
ride a veto.
George's stand reflected what
appeared to be a general Dem-
ocratic sense of party loyalty
toward the chief executive.
Rep. Harold Knutson 4R-
Minn I. originator of the tax
reduction measure in the house.
issued a statement late yester-
day declaring "the natien de-
mands" that the President sign
the bill.
"It is insisting that the pres-
ent near-confiscatory rates be
cut now." he said.
lie also contended that the
country's fiscal situation is so
imprcved that a veto "would be
dictated ty a political consi-
deration."
The conference committee
named to adjust differences ac-
cepted the Senate bill, with its
July 1 effective date, after mat- had been denied all privileges
and had been confined to their l
tempt to identify the dead with-
out requiring any of the rela-
tives to view the badly burneu
bodies.
John A. Herlihy, vice presi-
dent in charge of operations for
United Airlines, and several
aides questioned the nilot at the
hospital big (teemed to make
any statement immediately.
Representatives of the Civil
Aeronautics Administration also
were present preparatory to be-
ginning an inquiry.
First fire, then heavy rain,
impeded rescuers who sought to
determine which of the pass-
engers were still alive and runs
them to hospitals.- Thirty-seven
were taken dead from the plane
and another. Stewardess Helena
Klein of New York City, was de-
clared dead upon arrival at a
hospital.
Kentucky Legislature
Two more West Kent-net/
candidates have filed for nomi-
nation to the next Kentucky
General Assembly.
Paul J. Durbin. ninon} geeittc
the Democratic nomination In
 
commissioner.
His district includes Fulton]
Graves. Hickman and Marshallt
counties.
1
Two Cars Collide •
On State Line St.
car was estimated at about $150.
The other car was less seriously
Accused Murderer Tried
Suicide; Hail Been Under
Special Guard In Hospital
Joe Kimble. under indictment
tee: the murder of his wife. Mrs.
Lanerne Clark Kimble, Oakton
posanistress. at Oakton Mist 13.
I's • transferred from Clinton to
Its stile prison at Edrivville
len in in.
• The Hickmaa county court
h protested the extre expense
Of maintaining a special guard
f• • Kiinhle at a Clin.on hospital.
The accused murderer had been
n patient there since May 13,
st-Isen he stabbed himself three
times with a pocketknife con-
crated on his person in a sui-
cide attempt. He inflicted the
wounds shortly after his arrest
Meanwitile. the 
'nterT41 Mitchell Davis, Glasgow,
, hays no idea, one way or the
Waggoner File cause there will be little time toother but are getting ready be-'
meet the July 1 deadlene to:
Seek Democratic Nod getting the new tax reductions
into effect if the measure goes
through.
The tables would guide em-
ployers in adjusting Ole amoup-
of tax reductions nom pay
checks.
T4e 52 to 34 was by which ttir
ed percentage 'tax reduction,
p. m., and has been named
. barren county schools,
yesterday announced in Glas-
gow. Ky.. his candidacy for
Democratic nomination fm
state superintendent of public
Instruction.
Davis returned 'to Glasgow as
superintendent last Fall after
four years' seance with the;
state Department of Education.'
lie became associated with the
department at Frankfort u as-
sistant director of itch I( een-
was born Wednesday at
damaged. (Continued. on Page-6) ' lard Alexander.
_..._______ 
• • • . •
Five Cents Per 1/4$
39 Killed Ift...604Tf‘lan
• •
T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
\ ..;')
e Crash
t liar( la Field,
Worst In U. S. Air Histor
'
1
460
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, chief of staff of the Army. folloned
thing at all about" efforts to seek expended shell production lel
1945, earlier mentioned in May's testimony.
Alert Motorist Identrtum And• p •
Captures Escaped Prisoner
Smithland. Ky . May 30--iati I was the reward Sr catching
—Because he hitched a ride Bowles
with a motorist %a/110 thought The coimedserving a
well McDede Lion Tamer: W11-1 pany
Ilam Scott. tail-twister; Dr. R. I While in Memphis they will
V. Putnam and Bill Browning.I attend a company banquet end
members of the board of direc- training assembly Mondsy In
tors. the Louis XVI .Room. Peabody
Program Chairmen Happy Ed- Hotel.
wards and L01113 Weeks con-
ducted a quiz on well-known ad- Liberty Hoptimi Bible
School Is June 2 Thru 8
The Bible echoel at Liberty
Bennet church will be held
Sairrieee Conducted Today 
June 2 through June 8. Thc
For Arab Wright Lane 
tectsesi,%firlolnbe2 t 
o'clock 
etaoch4:101-.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed at 3 o'clock today at the rnaturky and Tennessee:—
Clinton Methodist church for A Its scattered showers Satnr-I
Mrs. Ara Wright Lane, 71. a day and showers and thundee-1
. lone-time resident of Clititon storm. Monday and Tuesday.1
I and Hickman county. • Temperature will average near:
President Truman (right) is greeted by Secretary of State George C. Marshall i left' and Sec- , She died at hef home in Cleal normal with rising trend Satur-
retary of the Treasury John W. Snyder (center> on his arrival at National Airport. Wash.niton. ton Wednesday following a ion/ ' day through Monday and cooler
D. C. lif Came by plane from Missouri. where he had spent 13 days with his ill mother
. Tuesday and Wednesday.illness.
sertising slogans, and the Lions,
with one or two exceptions.
identified each item Of mer-
chandise on the first trial.
EXTENDED FORECAST:
city overall load of 60.000 pounds
on runway 18, which is 4150 fee*
long. which he claims Is the
shortest runway on the Field"
Levin said. -The plane should
rise from 2.500 to 3.000 feet."
Rep. Robert Tripp Rosse IR-
Nlta told reporters he ',kennel
.o ask the House Committee o
Feretarn and International Com-
merce to investigate the crash
1st t he did not state his reasons
w ce, commercial plane
crashes in this country took
tolls of 27 lives, in Califoinaa
and Virginia in the Spring of
1946. Worst international com-
mercial plane crashes were two)
that occurred in Colombia, '
each costing 53 lives
Baldwin, the pilot. Is a veteran,
of nearly 15 years of service ter
the airline, less time he was
the Army Air Forces
bombers in the European Thea-
ter He lives in Brooklyn.
YOU MUST REGISTER BY JUNE 3 TO VOTE IN THE AUGUST PRIMARY ELECTION
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The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the use for republication of all the local news
printed in this newspaper, ag well as all AP news dispatches.
31emorial Day
The day after Christmas. 18*1 a man died
In the nation's capital. Today he is almost
forgotten. Of this man, James G. Blaine, one
time presidential nominee said, "While there
have been more illustrious military leaders
in the United States and more illtistrious
feeders in legislative halls, there has been, I
think, no man in this country who has com-
bined the two careers in so eminent a de-
gree as General Logan."
Certainly the man of whom Blaine spoke
lived a busy and useful life. His name was
John A. Logan. Time has dimmed many of
his undertakings. Logan was one of the hard-
er working generals in the CiVil War. He rose
from colonel to major-general. His war recoul
was notable.
In politics. !swan's record was equally dis-
tinguished. Hi! tistame a Congressman at $2
Be campaigneo In Lincoln He sat in the
40th and 41st congress and Was one of the
managers of the impeachment proceedings
against Andrew Johnson-the only time that
Congress has tried to impeach a president.
In 1871, he went to the Senate. Finally In 11164
he was candidai. for nomination for presi-
dent at the Republican convention in Chi
cago Blaine was nominated but Logan was
picked as his running mate by acclaim. They
were defeated by Cleveland. and Logan re-
turned to the Senate.
That then is the career of a distinguished
soldier and statesman who served his country
well As history often doss to an individual,
It faded that man into the limbo with time.
Loncoin's words at Gettysburg might have
been said of John Alexander Logan--"The
world will little note, nor long remember,
what we say here.
But John Logan did one thing that still
lives today. On May 5. 1868. General John A
Logan. then commander-In-chief of the Grand
Army of the Republic, issued an ordei ap-
pointing May 30 of that year for Grand Army
Service. John Logan had officially given
America its traditional custom of Decoration
Day. or Memorial Day as it is often called
it is odd to note that this day of re-
membrance is not celebrated in many South-
ern states. yet. It was originated with the
Southern states and copied scatteringly by
Northern states. until General Logan made
it official.
It is observed in the spring solely "for na-
tural reasons" That is to say, the most ap-
propriate date-when the flowers are freshest
and the grass is greenest on the graves of
those who :gave their lives that this nation
might live "
"Don't 60 Near the Water"
Mother inay have seemed a bit impractical
when she said -Hang your clothes on a hick-
ory limb, but (ton t go near ,he water." but
you have to admire her for being careful.
Approximately 5,000 persons are drowned in
the United States each year. and Mother just
didn't want Junior to be one of them.
With Summer almost here, the urge to go
to the beach, a pool or the ole swinnIn'
hole is natural What Mother and Dad should
do is make sure the kids learn to swim awl
to take care of themselves in the water. Above
all, they should be taught to float in water.
30 they can rest if they become exhausted or
panicky while swimming.
Almost seven
-eighths of the annual drown-
Inas are men or boys. More men and- boys
go swimming than members of .the fairer
sex, and more fish or work on or near water.
Safety experts, like most men, agree that
beautiful girls sunning themaelves on the
beach are wondrous things to behold. But
they take the long view, and insist that the
girls should know how to swim. The reason'
approximately 1.500 persons who never in-
tended to go into the water drown every year.
These include persons caught in capsizins
boats, sinking ships. buses and automobile;
which plunge into rivers, and similar acci-
dents
What Mother meant to say was ". . . don I
go near the water unless you know how to
swim s
Spokane. Wash .- P Dow men, state
administrator for the froduclion and Mark-
eting Administration. gave himself a dismis-
sal notice yesterday
Ordered to dismiss 90 pet cent of his em-
ployees because of appropriation cuts. Dow-
nen said "It wouldn't be fair to fire every-
body else so I could keep my job."
Downen said he would go back to his farm.
dpipopil
Oklahoma City.--i/Pi-Police held a traffic
safety school and only one man showed up
Be listened intently, took notes and asked
questions
Five Minutes alter clam was dismissed. ,be
returned to police headquarters escorted by
two ofCcers
He was, charged with running a atop sign.
North Africa Strategic
Ply Omni IdaelIonsie.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
One of the highly controversial interna-
tional questions-disposition of Italy's North
Africa colonies, which were the apple of
Benito Mussolini's eye-will come up for con-
sideration at a meetteg of the Big Futr
(American. Britain, Russia and France( in
London shortly.
Moscow recalled the Soviet ambassador
from Britain Wednesday and diplomatic cir-
cles speculated that this was for the purpose
of briefing him, for this loportant conference.
Ii Duce's cherished Africa's empire eonsiat-
ed largely of vast wastes of desert which un-
der the SUTIDner sun biases at a soil tempera-
ture of something like 175 degrees fahren-
belt. Few folk loved those scorching sands.
except Benito and the Bedouins-albeit there
are pleasant. fertile tracts along the coast of
the blue Mediterranean, with here and there
an ancient and attractive city.
So it's astonishing now to see a battle rov-
e! developing over such areas That is. it
would be astonishing if our observations dur-
ing the late war hadn't shown us the strategic
value of these territories
Italy naturally hoping that she may be
allowed to administer the colonies ander
United Nations trusteeship Russia w01116 11114
a inapdate peer some part which would SIVe
her a base on the Mediterranean-a desire
which finds no vIrture in the eyes of the
Western Allies Egypt yearns for a slice of
Libya. and Britain has a decided interest in
the famous town of Tobruk on the Libyan
Coast, because this port and the great island
of Crete to the North form a saddle across
the east-west thoroughfare of the Mediter-
ranean Then Emperor Haile Selassie of
Ethiopia wants neighboring Eritrea. or part
of it.
One of the strongest and most interesting
claims comes from the Senussi, natives of
Libyan Cirenalca, which adjoins Egypt and
within which lies Tobruk. During the war
Britain promised the Grand Benussi, the
princely personage who is leader of the
Benusal, that his country should have in-
dependence, and one would expect this pledge
to be honored. with Britain or America per-
hops holding a trusteeship until the Senussi
are capable of handling their own affairs
Failure to carry out this promise might
result in serious trouble. for the &nasal are
a liberty loving people who are quite willing
to fight for their independence.
The War On Narcotics
One of the leas-publicized though vitally
important activities of the American forces
occupying Japan, under leadership of Gen-
eral MacArthur, has been the supervision of
the narcotics trade.
Here at home, our government has made
much progress in the fight against drug ad-
diction. Draft officials rejected only one man
In 10,000 for this reason ip World War II
compared with one in every 1.500 so reject-
ed in the First World War.
General MacArthur has set up .complete
controls with adequate penalties for violator:
in Japan, and 70.000 dealers of all kinds, in-
cluding wholesalers, practitioners and drug-
gists. were licensed for the first time.
Investigations in Japan have revealed the
complicity of the Nipponese government in
its narcotic treaty obligations. Duplicate sets
of records were found, one for their own use
and one for the League of Nations. In one
factory alone, operating in Seoul. Korea. dur-
ing 1938 and 1939, the Japanese government
manufactured and sent to the Manchuokuo
Opium Monopoly each year an amount of
heroin sufficient to supply the entire world's
medical needs.
Stories of the Japanese campaign to spree:.
drug addiction throughout China, and othet
Asiatic nations, were not exaggerated. It is
reassuring to know that the American mili-
tary leaders there recognise the scope and
seriousness of the problem, and are doing
what they can to combat the illegal traffts
in drugs
Reel Qualification
Syracuse, N Y.,-41P)-The elderly man who
applied for a fishing license under a new
state law granting free permits to applicants
of 70 or over will have to wait until July 1-
effective date of the law.
Otherwise, he is plenty eligible
Arthur Ashmore, information cleark at the
court house. said the man gave his au as 95
Buried Treasure
Los Angeles, -01-Housewife Vivian West
was digging up a plot for flowers in her yard,
when her spade struck an old fruit jar In it
were three wall stones, each the size of a
Pea
A jeweler told her they were cultured pearls.
'I guess they're mine." said Mrs. West. "but
I feel like a plratc- sort of mysterious."
Friday Evoning. Nfoly 1947
-
'their home in Boonetville, Mitts. In KentuckY
Paducah-The Paducah Sun-
Democrat reported it had been
HOSPITAL NEWS advised by state Highway Cons-
Murray, Ky. -Picts ed above is Gene Craliarn. Murray, edi-
tor of the Murray State College yearbook, The Sh 1d. plaiting
the crown on the 't Ong Prom Queen, Miss Bambara Polk of
Paducah, at the an oat Spins Prom. At the light is Cliff
"Red" White of Clt land, Ohm, who Is president of the Senior
Class at Murray Stale.
Election of the pioal queen Is an annual affa!r at the college
and is sponsored by the Volley. Shield.
- -
HONORED ON BIRTHDAN
Yesterday being the occasion
of Mrs. I. R. Nolen's birthday, a
group of neighbors and friends
gathered for a surprise party
for her.
The time was spent inform-
ally. She received many nice
gifts.
Those present were: Mrs. Louis
Weeks, Mrs. John Bowers, Mrs.
R. E. Pierce, Mrs. Ward John-
son, Mrs. "Chuck" Binford, Mrs.
Elizabeth Payne, Mrs. Harvey
Maddox, Mrs. T. J. Kramer, Sr.,
and the honoree.
MRS. WILEY'S RECITAL
PRESENTED THURSDAY
Mrs. Steve Wiley held her re-
cital last night at the First
Methodist church.
Her pupils who performed
were: Jacqueline Edwards, Pau-
la De/Ayer, Bettie Lou Davis,
Larry Cavendar, Betty Gregory.
Gail Logan, Ann Small, Dianne
Palmer. Marilyn Butler, Mollie
Wiley. Ann Voegell, Edward
Parker. Beverly Cursey, Jack
Voegell, Jean Hyland, Betty
Schwerdt, Anne Linton, Ann
Bowen, Louise Hancock, Betsy
Whitesell, Nancy Wilson, Emma
Ruth Cavendar, Elizabeth Ann
Roper, and Joan McCollum.
STALLINS-KYLE
Miss Hilda /Ratline. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Stallins.
of Fulton and Hickman high-
way. became the bride of Jerral
Kyle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clay-
ton Kyle, of Hickman county
in a very pretty church wedding
solemnized at the Union Presby-
terian church Sunday afternoon,
May 18th. at 3 o'clock.
The Rev. A. B. 8hauff con-
ducted the impressive single
ring ceremony in the presence
of the immediate families and
a few close friends
Ferns, baskets of white pe-
onies, and white candles dec-
orated the church.
Miss Clarice Bondurant play-
ed a program of nuptial music
during the lighting of the cand-
les, by Leroy Bondurant, and
also played the traditional wed-
ding marches. Miss Wanda Stal-
1 lins, sister of the bride, played
softly during the pledging of
VOWS.
The bride, a radiant blonde,
was attractively attired in a
white suit with touches of
navy veiling. She wore a shoul-
der arrangement of red rosebuds.
Attending the couple were Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne McClure of
puiunl, and MIAs Barbara Jean
licalurry and Moorman Allen.
Thomas Ballow and Lee Mc-
Clanahan were the ushers
Upon their return from a
honeymoon ol unannounced
destination, the couple will be
at home near Cayce where the
bridegroom is engaged in fann-
ing.
Both Mr. and Mrs Kyle are
graduates of Cayce high school.
The bride, who was a graduate
of the class of '48, has held a
clerical pin:lion with the R. E. a.
since tha lime.
COI/NCIO-Y/101.016
Mr D. M. Counce of Corinth.
Miss . formsrly of Fulton. an-
noui.nes tile marriage of ha
daughter. Kuby, to Charles Rey-
nolds. son of Mrs Lucy Rey-
nolds, of Kuttawa. Ky The wed-
ding was solemnized Saturday
May 24. at 5 o'clock at the First
Methodist church in Fulton.
with the Bev. W E Mischke of-
ficiating
' Their attendants were Miss
I Dorothy ilyde, of Eddyville,Kenneth Scott. of Buttawa. and
Mr and Mrs Thpmas if Allen.
! sister and brother-in-law of the
I bride. of Fulton.
Mrs. Reynolds was graduated
I from Calvert City high school,
I and attended Murray State
! Teachers College. At the pres-
ent she is a member of tho
I faculty of Kuttawa grade
schools.
Mr Reynolds attended Ktit-
tawa schools and served three
and one-half years in the Army.
At present, he is employed by
the state Highway Department,
working temporarily in Hick-
man county.
The couple is now residing in
Fulton.
! after us short visit with Mi. and
I Mrs. W M. Blackstone,
HARPOLE-WRIGHT
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUhUED
Mr. and Mrs. Clayte Miller
Harpole announce the engage-
ment and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Marilyn Jean.
to Graham Patton Wright, ol
Union City, Tenn. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Graham C.
Wright of Nashville, Tenn.
The bride-elect was graduated
from Fulton high school and at-
tended Texas State College for
Women, Denton, Texas, ano
Murray State College.
Mr. Wright is a graduate ot
University of Tenn., and received I
his master's degree from Pea- I
body College, Nashville.
He Is assistant county agent
of Obion county.
The wedding will take place
Sunday afternoon, June 15, at
4:30 o'cidck, at the First Metho-
dist church in Fulton. The
public is invited to attend.
SUNDAY SCHOOL PARTY
HELD LAST NIGHT
A Church of Christ Sunday
School party was held last night
at the home of Miss Margaret
Gardner, about four miles north
of Fulton. Those prestnt were
part of Bro. C. L. Housert class.
They enjoyed a pot-luck sup-
per, and afterwards participated
in games.
The members present were:
Tip Nelms, Edith Gambill, Joseph
Gambill, Billy Mott Jones, Bob-
by Berry, Mark Campbell, Ivan
Jones, Carolyn Speight, Ted
Goodwin, Barbara Rose Colley,
and Norman Barnes. Cecil Bol-
ton, guest of Ivan Joner. Mr.
and Mrs. I. M. Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. 0' Neil Jones, Bro. and
Mrs. Houser, Mr. and Mrs. Gard-
ner, and Mr. Gardner's niece
Wanda, and the hostess, Mar-
garet, were also present.
PERSONALS
William P. Reed, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Reed, who
has been visiting at home for
the last three weeks, left last
Tuesday for overseas.
Miss LaJeaa Bynum and sister
left Wednesday for Cincinnati
to Visit their uncle, Clyde Gi-
ver and family. They will go
to Detroit and vlait other nu-
ativez:.
Miss Carolyn Allen is Ul at
her home in Highlands With
mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Carter will
leave tomorrow morning to at-
tend the graduation of their
daughter. Sessit //elle, at WS-
' Ilam Woods college.
; Dunlap Murphy from Louis-
ville will arrive today for a
I visit with hi: brother,
Murphy and family.
J. S. Murphy rsid family will
arrive Sunday from Vicksburg.
Miss., for a visit with his bro-
ther, H. B. Murphy and family.
Mrs. Arthur Stewart and two
children, of Knoxville. are visit-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Shelby at their home in High-
lands.
James Shelby of Bt. Louis, is
upending the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Shelby.
Mr, W. T. Powers and little
daughter. Patricia Sue, of Fort
Wayne. Said., and Mrs. H. C.
Thomas and little daughter.
Elisabeth Lee, of Nishvilfe, are
silting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Massie. at their home
on Eddings street.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Briggs,
of Murray State College, are
visiting Mrs. Briggs' mother,
Mrs. Mary A. Johnson,
Mrs. W. T. Cook and daughter,
Betty. will leave tonight for
Jove' Clinic
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
Larne.
Mr;. William Taylor and ba-
by are doing nicely.
Mrs. Aubrey Bondurant is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. James Willingham and
baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. I. Mathis is doing nicely.
Mrs. E. L. Sanders is doing
nicely.
'Fulton Hospital
Patients ,Admitted
Mr:. Ethel Pittman, Wing°.
Mrs. Kelly Moore, Crutchfield.
Mrs. Mabel Bradley, Hickman. —
Die missed
Jimmy Fortner, Hickman.
Mrs. Charles Thomas, Fulton.
Mrs. ;hat 112ymond and baby,
Fulton.
June Batts, Water Valley.
Lila Hastings, Fulton.
Haws Memorial
Mc_ Lillie McCree has been
admitted.
Little Willie B. Davis has been
admitted.
Mrs. Zettle Reilly is improv-
ing.
Mrs, T. G. Clark is doing nice-
ly.
Mess Millard Shaw Jr, and ba-
by are doing nicely.
sli Carter, Water Valley, is
dcling, nicely.
Mrs. Doyle Frields and baby
arts:doing nicely.
Clnairclecley.Petty, Lynnville,ii!
Mrs. Corena Hastings, De
Scat, is improving.
CI. H. Osthoff, Fulton, is im-
prsteing.
H. D. Stanfield is improving
Sue McCrea is doing nicety.
Janie Byrd is improving.
Mrs. Robert Dunn, Union City.
II:
icadol:g nicely.
Mrs. Virgil McCiannahan is
di cil.i .itge3. nicely.
nicely.
'Mrs - . J. J. St. John IS doing
lefts. Agnes Mangold is doing
Lillian Tucker is doing
M . M. A. Harris is doing
Mn Betty Flatt is improving.
Mrs Bill Barriger is doing
nicely 
 i
Mrs. 
 
Irene Bynum is the same. !
11 H. Coats, Martin, is doing
nie}1Y.
aerie Kearney is doing nicely..
.Mrs. William Killebrew has
been dismissed.
Poet's Corner I!
 
 - 
FREEDOM'S HALL OF FAME
Many have carried the flag
To freedom's Hall of Fame.
Many have written there
In blood a precious name.
Imperishable shall be their I
memory,
Saered forever the soil. 1
Simple white crosses mark the
graves
Of those who gave their all
Once they dreamed of home.
Joys brought with yesterday,
Planned a happy homecoming
Whet' battle smoke cleared
away.
Bet now they sleep, silent heroes,1
Martyrs to freedom's price.
One world in peace, made free
forever:
For this they gave their life
ICOmposed by Mrs Emma j.
Roberson, 201 1-2 Commercial
Kyt.
30 submitted hit construction
work on a fine art i building at
the Unitersity of Kentucky. The
state Finance Di partment ha,
30 days Vs study the bids be
missioner J. Stephen Watkins! fore awarding a contraot.
that a contract may be award- I
ed the latter part of Jung for Cyntniana-Coroner Dave 1Z/
constructing .a now highway be- Riotu4:14 rweplorate6dtreeChtationes Thy onia,..
loyal Kuttawa and the Ken- dPayd.geatied. 15. Whale 47 aimi,,, low* wil
lucky Pun,
naFurtiacn3k f ocr to-m'
that the VelerhnrlansieUtosnAtadtenir
- 
leriASirtrell°4-- 
.1Ikie 1;17'41: 4' I 48 F118lion has spent more than$783,-
01)0 on ex-servicemen and their
flight training schools in Ken-
tucky since December. 1945.
Frankfort-- A 91.006,450 bid of
the Whittenberg Corp.. Louis-
ville, was :owest among about
Jo Ann Bills was ineelvertenth
omitted from the list of FMi
high school students who h.((i
an all-4 standing for the last
six weeks of the- final schosi
remester, the stnool annoutitt d
today.
FULTON
Today Slid SISICE-10)
Shows TodaY
:411-7 :15 -9 :311
DOUBLE. FEATURE •
ROBERT LOWERY. TEAL* PAIRING
Gas House Kids
Gray coons
The Westerner
ORPHEUM
Titulght tuul Saturday
Shoes. Tonight
7:15-9:30
BOB STEELE
SYD SAYLOR
-in-
-.7'hisiader Thera"
SERIAL - JUNGLE RAIDERS
COMEDY - SPREE FOR ALL
ss-
We Now Deliver
PHONE
1340
Fur all kinds of Fresh Meats,
Fresh Frozen Foods and
Homogenized Milk .
°PINNY'S
MEAT MARKET
105 East State Line
ACROSS FROM BROWDER'S MILL
It's New! It's Beautiful! It's Porcelain! It's a
REFRIGERATOR •
Sparkling-new ... gleaming porcelain-on-stecl
inside and out . . . that's the new Frigidaire
refrigerator, with the famous Meter-Miser, the
simplest refrigerating mechanism ever built!
See it today. See these other features, too:
• Large Super-Freezer
• Deluxe Meat.Tender
• Exclusive Quickube
Trays
•; glass-topped Hydra-
rots
• 12.way adjustable in-
tetior
• 3
-Year Protection Plan
• Tallrbottle spate
• i•pitte steel cabinet
Atte, 5.11., • Ii' teas •
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Wslng( Street Phone 18
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ee Red C:ross
lite War In he Over, But I
lea% For Delp Continue
gew York-- Varied re(,itto•ls I
lolving activity beyond their 1
ruseribed duties. keeps Amer- 1
tan Red Cross Field directors on I
heir toes.
Typical is 'a monthly report of 1
field director with AmerIcan1
roops in Puerto Rico. His re • I
ord of -unusual cases closed,"1
livered the following requests: 1
Can you find me a cocker
-pante' puppy?
Do you know of a baby we
1
rINICIX:=N
1
ott:r.lu)
:30
er
111
n-steci
idairc
cr, the
built!
xx
,bie in-
on Play
,binet
•
Don't halt until you see fly-
ing ants twinged termites).
TERMINI X, the world'.
largest in termite control
established in 1927, will in-
sksct your property without
c9.t or obligation. Call today
for this free inspection ser-
vice.
PIERCF.-C.EQPN CO.
*Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
Authorized Itenrewalanie
Ohio %Wee Teruurm COIVe
I AA?,
As AsIv•rtlsod In .111• Pod"
T_ilrjLubov
Roudeako looks user a Meissen
clock, dating from about 1760
and hidden from World War
Nall raids. %%Inch was put an
iudillatiosi at an antique thew In
New York.
, who Is In the army. Can you
help find him?
I want to buy a ranch in
With h Columbia. Can you help
find one?
We are organizing An orches-
tra. Do you know where we can
get a bass violin?
I was discharged from the
Navy and reenlisted in the
Army. Could you help get a
copy of my discharge papers to
use In applying for terminal
; leave?
I Do you know where I can
I find a ear to drive over the
! , weekend?
can adopt?
Will you help me get money
from my bank in the United
States?
Can you find quarters for my
wife for two days? She is
awaiting confinement in the
hospital.
Cap you help me serve on the
1 insular lottery board for one of
Its drawings?
Neither my family nor I have
Paraguay Revolt
Thought Near End
As Rebels Retreat
Buenos Aires, May 30—t/P1—
The 12-weeks-old Paraguayan
civil war appeared to be nearing
eni today as Jubilant gov-
ernment communiques claimed
an uninterrupted string of vic-
tories which took loyalist troops
to within five miles of Concep-
cion, the rebel capital.
The latest communique from
the government of President
Mahn° Morin's° in Asuncion
, said loyalist forces had crossed
the final water barrier before
, Concepcion, the fall of which
probably will mark the end of
the rebellion.
' There still is a lot of country
behind the rebels and In their
control but it is largely unin-
habited and completely devoid.
' of military resources. Sohie
guerrilla activity undoubtedly
will follow the forecast fall of
Daisy Sue Flinn, II, and her brother, Larry, three, whom she
saved at Festus, Mo., by J ping into a cistern and holding his
head above the hater tor two hours until a neighbor child
heard sobs and hent for tole, pose together for a family snap-
shot. Daisy Sue said she was minding her brother while her
mother was at work and "there wasn't anything else 1 could
do."
been able to locate my nephew Concepcion but the roads into 
Brazil remain open and most •
South American observers ex-
pressed belief the insurgents 
Frisco Wreck Judge Can Barber;
hould escape into that country. Has His License
GIVE OLD WALLS
AND CEILINGS
"A NEW LEASE
ON LIFE!"
Apply Kurfees Flat-Tint Wall Finish the genuine,
high-quality oil point lliolvgcrs opy surface smooth-
1,, quickly. thoroughly . . .• that solves your decor.-
• lion problems at a surprisingly low cost . . . that
gives you years of service and justifiable pride....
Produces a soft, non - glaring srlset • like finish
adaptable to any ro .
KURFEES FLAT-TINT
Comes' in thirteen exquisite pastel 'tints from which
to choose the color or color conibination hest suited
to 'each room. . . Can be washed over and over
without impairing its delicately rich and lustrous
finish. . . . The ideal nail-and-ceiling finish for any
room — bedroom, living room. kitchen, dining room
or bathroom. . . . Get free color chart today!
KRAMER LUMBER CO.
Fulton. Keithly), Phone 96
,ites
aoo* SINCE 1897
Takes 2 Lives
t
Pav Throe
!Memorial Rites VFW Baseliallers in ntlhentMmaedmiaobitiwsciti)rooTualt "secretrecourt-
Tlre On SundaN fentlants• County Policeman W
The Jury found. for the de-Plav East Prairie ord
E. Davis and State Alcoholic; .
Pay 
wiTahlt;h1FyliEllaosnt ViraFi.riWe.. Ball dab Beverages Agent deli Tarter. Jr. '
ma., atm- Noe had charged his automobileKentuckians' Pato" 
Tribute 'NO War Victims; eav at East Prairie. '-was searched illegally.His motion for a new trial
Killed In WW n t hOe arttiiietnntlmlientsent: 'c 
will 
belocoltwe,
alleged that the "secret order"
By The Associated Press thirdbas • Ryan.shortatqw 
 •
supported Davis and that two
Ft ankum, second-base: Welions,
first-hase, Tonal, catcher, Run-
dle, pitcher. Alexander, center-
field, Brewington, left-field,
Ayers, right-field.
All members will meet at the
American Legion cabin at 10
a. M.
Hatt Today
1
State. county anti city offices
closed for the day and virtually
all mail service was :tisoended.
Most private industries and,
business ceased normal opera-
tions,
For many, the day off enabled
them to take a "long" week-end,
until Monday morning. Travel.
sports events and reunions at-
tracted others.
Veterans organizations took
the lead in arranging many ser-
vices.
Boys scouts decorated 9,000
soldier graves in Louisville's
live Hill Cemetery. American
I colon Pt)sts conducted services
Iii other cemeteries. Special rites
were held at the tomb of former
President Zachary Taylor.
Services and patriotic ad-
dresses in some places were pro-
grammed throughout the day.
The principal speaker at Hop-
kinsville was Brig. Oen. P. W.
Clarkson, commander of nearby
Camp Campbell. The Hopkins.
yule observance was arranged
by the American Legion, Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars and the
Disabled American Veterans and
their auxillarieE.
Memorial day services were
scheduled throughout the state
today as Kentuckians paid
tribute to their war dead.
The list of dead included the
names of 9.411 Kentuckians who
lost their lives in World War 11.
• 
Special services were conduct-
ed at Veterans Administration
Lincoln, Neb.,---44431—Justice E• facilties in the state.
Back Room Slots B. chappell of the Nebraska
Thought Active
Covington, KY., May 30---oPl—
Members of the Kenton Coun-
ty Protestant Association have
"heard rumors" that a sloti
machine syndicate plans to start!
"back room" operations in the,
county, Secretary Sharon Florer!
of the organization reported'
yesterday.
He warned that such action
would receive "vigorous °posi-
tion" from the association. The
organization recently won a suit
to have Ulle Howard, Common-
wealth's attorney, disbarred
from federal court practice on
grounds he was lax In enforc-
ing anti-gambling laws.
Hardy Real Estate
PHONE 755.1
Nice house with lights and
eater on corner lot in Water
Valley, Ky.
Nice 5-room house on Cen-
tral avenue. Vacant June 1. For
$4500. 91000 down, balance like
rent.
New 4-room house in South
Fulton. Hardwood floors, built-
In cabinets, built-In bath.
Something nice for $4250. Pos-
session at once.
Something good in a 90 acre
farm 114 miles east of Water
Valley. Nice house, pretty yard
with shrubbery and flowers.
Large stock barn. Garden and
crop planted. On milk route,
school bus route. Posesslon at
once for $4250.
, 4 rooms and bath with extra
lot. Possession at once for $3250.
On West State Line.
Something good in business
building on 4th Street for $4000.
Something nice in new subur-
ban home one mile west on Union
City highway. Basement, fur-
nace, stoker, built-in cabinets,
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
once.
Watch these ads for new
listings.
It's both Economical and Palate Pleasing
To Eat at
SMITH'S CAFE
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL
(Ad Sliced Beef Sandwich on Toast,
With Potato Salad and Pickle Slices
Cherry Cobbler Iced Tea
40c
Engineer, Fireman Killed
ln Missouri Derailment
Mansfield, Mo., May 30- -I.P1- -
The engineer and fireman were
killed and one other person was
severely Injured today in the
derailment of the Frisco Rail-
road's Florida Special near this
south central Missouri town.
The engine and five baggage
and mail cars overturned and
two passenger cars left the
rails but remained upright.
Ralph Waters, editor of the
Mansfield Mirror, reported.
Waters said the engine tumbl-
ed down a 30-foot embankment)
crushing the engineer and fire-
overturned cars were
man in the cab. Three olnatnhi,
damaged, and approximately 100
yards of rail has torn up, he
said
A. Q. Smith, 91, of Springfield,
Mo , an express car employe,
suffered severe head laceratiom
but no passengers were report-
ed injured.
The dead were identified as
Byrd Duncan, engineer, and
Louis Sanders, fireman.
Cause of the accident was not
determined immediately.
Trams Can Wait
For The Passenger
For 9-Cent Fare
Chicago—(Th.—The one-cent
increase In the old eight-cent
trolley fare inspired a variety of
reactions among Chicagoans--
but none more significant than
Irene Bennettk.
She started, as usual, to sprint
for a street car, but suddenly
slowed to a walk. As she climb-
ed leisurely aboard,' she told the
conductor:
"For nine cents you can wilt
for me."
It is estimated that there are
now no more than 5,000 bison in
the United States. Once there ,
were 60,000,000.
supreme court, a democratic
man has had one of his fondest
hope- realized.
. lc. passed the state barber's
examination and was given his
formal certificate authorizing
hint to practice the trade.
Judge Chappell %explained he I
worked 1de way through the;
UnItcrsity of Nebraska at the!
barber a trade and wanted the
batbtr's license for sentimental
reas,),Is.
DU PONT
Cavalcade of America
presents
Lee Bowman
Una Merkel
in
"THE STIRRING BLOOD"
Monila) Night
June 2
NBC
Poland Resit ni i ng
l'osithm In Trade
Warsaw,-AA')—The Economic
Daily says Poland's Baltic ports
expect to ship 1,000,000 tons of
goods this year. That includes
8,000,000 tons of coal. 1,500,000 of
cement, 2,500,000 of ore and sub-
stantial quantities of cotton
goods.
Gdanak tformerly Danzig) is
slated to become the chief coal
shipping port. It is to have a
new coal basin capable of hand-
1 ling 10,001 tons daily.
Reed and Bowen j
Wallpaper & Paint Store I
Vi9 E. State LOH) Phone 6?
ips
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Says Secret Order
Influenced Jurors;
New Trial Decreed
Richmond, Ky., May 30-110--
A new trial in October was
granted John Noe Rockcastle
mentbesrs of the Jury might have
been members.
UM/ NI/ ReSpEICI
t. iiiS Prill/Cr
Missoula. Mont. —145—Re-
ponding to a call saying a man
I lay "Ill, drunk or dead" on the
I bank of the Missoula river, pollee
'aroused an old man who protest-!l ed indignantly:
"Nothing the matter with me
—I'm taking a sun bath."
There's no law against 00M-
bitting sunbathing and napping
so the officers withdrew with
county, In his stilt for $10,000' apologies.
against two officers.
Noe charged that the Jury , The U. 8. corn
was influenced by the presence i was of unusually
crop in 1941
high quality,
ATTENTION
NO% i. list. 1' • lik horse Iliad Car
!caned and uaxed.
omplete Jtbh
$8
Great:him, Oil Change and that
C0011 Gulf Casoline.
—Complete line ol minor repair parts--
WINTERS BATTERIES
Goodwin Service Station
Corner Eddinota and Valley Phone HOB
Thanks, Ford Owners
For Helping Us with a Big Job
Our service shop has been a
busy place this past year.
Ford owners depended on us
to help keep their cars roll.
ing and—with their help-.
we've done the job.
Ford Protective Service has been adopted
wholeheartedly by most of our owners. They
bring their cars to our shop regularly every
thirty days for expert inspection and mainte-
nance work. This prevents many small repair
jobs from becoming major overhauls—helps
us spread our manpower to service more cars,
makes it possible to do our full share in keep-,
ing all essential cars on the road.
_
EXPERIENCED MECHANICS and specialised
Ford equipment are ready to do the finest possible
job on your car. Our men know your car and
how to service it quickly and thoroughly!
GENUINE FORD PARTS are your assur-
ance of the beat in materials and workmanship.
The parts are designed and precision-built solely
for your Ford car.
NfIGHSORIV SERVICE—You'll find us •
friendly organization. You'll like the way we do
business. Ford Protective Service, once • month,
will keep your car in tip-top operating condaWu
at soodt cost.
UUD CARS—Our stock is in good condition: with
good tires. They're priced fairly—sold squarely.
They're ready to go, and they'll serve you faithfully.
Huddleston Motor Co.
Phone 42 Fulton, Kentucky
COPY NOT ALL iskiXale,LE
•
10c each - -:1 cans 28e
Siveetened Condensed
MILK
a ii 1.26t, jar - 25c chase and Sanborn• •
COFFEE, 1-1b. 46c
10c Box Tender Leaf Tea Free
lilth each pOund of coffee
SKY hid ll PEAS
2 cans 
 2.5t
4 cans 
 49c
Case (24 eans) - - - -$2.79
27c
35c
k
Lard, lb. 
Keyko Oleo
lb. 
Beef Steak
lb. 
Stef Roast
26c
42c
60c
lb. 
 40c
Pure Pork Sausage
lb. 
 42c
Brookfield Butter
lb.
Cheese
lb.  
68c
45c
Bacon, lb. 59c
Sugar Cured
Satioked Butts, lb. - - 39e
Salt Stiliarc. .- -- -19e
r_-r=-_.;
_ ...,.,............... L --
3-ROOM apartment for rent on
McDowell street. Mrs. Oeordia
B1111111011S, Phone 405-W.
13$-Sip
I CLASSIFIED RATES
CLA•alFitla ADM
Less than 25 words:
lit insertion 50c
2nd insertion, word to
Each additional insert., word le
words or More:
lit insertion. word 
2nd inset. • • word
Each additional insert., word le
CARD Of vatoragal
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word 2c
•311iTUAPITi
Minimum Charge SI
Each Word Sc
LOCAL AND NATIONAL 01••
PLAY IIIIN• 
•USINITTED ON OCOLIC•T
SUOIOCIIIIPTION a
Coyne Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle. Ballard
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Criuntho, Tenn.-
15c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
94.50 year. Mail ostlers not
accepted from toe:dams ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 pe:. year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per yecr.
4.11•••••••
• For Sale
FOR SALE: Sanitary Icebox,
used only 6 months. Remov-
ably priced. Mrs. Curtis Han-
cock, Call 1225-W-I. 139-3tc
STRAWBERRIES-25 cents a
gal. You pick them and fur-
nish containers. G. A. Har-
rington. 3 miles out of Fulton
on Mayfield highway.
139-Ste
FOR SALE: 2 piece living room
suite; 3 piece bedroom suite;
sleep slumber springs and
mattress; Coolerator. See at
106 Church ttreet. 137-6tp
FOR SALE: Air-cured tobacco
plant bed. Morgan Davidson,
Route 4, Phone 1092-2. 138-5tc
FOR SALE: Lot, West Fulton,
near school. Call 888. 135-Ste
ONE LOAD OR ONE THOUSAND
Washed sand and gravel;
ready mixed sand and gravel;
dirt for filling purposes. Aaik
ii& about "Denble-stame" for
driveways. Call Bard Brothers,
Water Valley, Ky., Phone 13.
135-12tp
PIANOS in good sondltIon, In-
eluding one Steinway, beauti-
ful tone; one Chickering
studio size, looks like new. A.
W. Wheeler, 517 S. 3rd street,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 397-W.
134 - 14t
FOR SALE: '5-room "aouse wit's
bath, on 2lis acre lot. Small
orchard. On Middle road,
across from Foy's tourist
court. Immediate possession.
Alto garden tractor and Jet
pump, complete. C. A. Da-
Yenta, Phone 534-R. 139-12tp
KITCHEN cabinet 'and Round
Oak Range for mie. Call $6.
138-2tp
iPorth and lawn furniture. Made
right, sold right, Herndon's
Work Shop, on U. S. 45, Just
north of Wingo. 138-6tp
• Nalco+
PUBLIC SALE, Thursday, June
; 3, at 1:00 p. m., at Farmer's
• Mill in Dukedom, Tenn. House-
hold and kitchen furniture
and a few antiques. Terms,
cash. Mrs. Y. Y. Miller. 139-2tp
RUHISKR STAMPS for gale. AU
kinds arid sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone °O Cr 1300.
• For Rent
Pejo P'uou•
vommumusuro,
CLASSIFIED ADS
2 ROOM APARTMENT for rent
June 3 at 408 Glendale, Smith
Fulton. References exchanged.
137-3tp.
ELECTRIC floor polisher for
rent by the day. McDade Fur-
niture Co. Phone 905.
136-tfo.
SLEEPING rooms for men only.
Leland Jewell, 315 Carr street,
Phone 177. 136-tfo.
FOR RENT: Rooms unturnishod
for apartments. Write Dux
487-Y, Leader. l36-$,p
unfundahecl rooms for rent.
Call 845. 138-7tp
• Service
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH MIS-
TERS BOUGHT-84.M. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
. FICE SUPPLY COMPANY.
Phase ilk
EXPERT wallpaper cleaning.
Phone 1188 or see Virgil Simp-
son at 306 Cedar street
134-6tp.
SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING.
Letterheads, envelopes, state-
ments, business cards, hand-
bills, placards, etc Consult us
before you buy. We guarantee
higheat quality and workman-
ship. ALL PRICES HAVE BEEN
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY
LEADER-Phone 30 or 13011
FOR prompt and efficient photcr
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tfo
FIRE and Auto Insurance. P. R.
Binford, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 119-30tp
Appliance.. Wirag, Radio Repair-
tog and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 2 0 6
Commercial. Phone 401. 11119-tre
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599. M. C. Nall, 202
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
135-25tp.
aCALL OR SEE M. B. atone for
first class paperhanging.
I Phone 115I-W 132-111tp
istlefE0ORArHING. Letter%
cao15. programs, etc. Mary
Burtcn. phone Clinton SOIL
MOTHER BURTON'S Q/71'
SHOP 17tfe
"OR COURTEOUS and prompt
, mrvice call Norman's Taal.
, Phone MI 107-tfo
I or totinti
LOST: Shaeffer fountain pen.
Phone 186. Margaret Tate, 214
'Wet. Third. 137-3te
4-11ella Wanteti
MIMI{ couple for clerical work.
1 Write box 487-Z, Leader.
139-3tp
AVON representetiye needed at
; once in Fulton. Pleasant and
very profitable work. Write
Box 465, Owensboro, Ky.
139-Stp
1 2 GIRLS wanted for curb ser-
vice. Apply at Hickory Log, 1.
4th street. I39-3tp
URI;ellaneous
$25 REWARD for information
leading, to recovery of *.7.0
three-quarter horse power
motors stolen from my place
of business. S. A. Elyark, Ful-
ton Motor Courts. 139-Ste
COLOREIc NE*;
' Ode B. Norman, ton of Bud
I Norman, Fulton, and Adele
Randolph, daughter of 54 Ow-2 }Worn furnished apartment for idolph. Fulton, obtalnedirrogrrysge
rent. Vcrnita Crandall Phone *lenge May 29 froln 411. rat137-4th. Jr., deputy county court clerk.
stsEtlAL
Orange 1,0% et Cake 
Lehion Cream PICS 
Angel Few! Bar Cake
At your grocer's or call 126
EINCII'S BAkERY
Commercial .4 v enue
:38c
Litic
45t
TO WID- Llayd Sewers
Taft. (shove) sea et Ssaater and
Mrs. Robert Taft. is eagaged
Mins Virriata sumo et all.brig
Mott, daagliter M Mr.
V.5. Bless.' -
FLILCHAM ISig*S
Salem will observe their an-
nual church school day pro-
gram Sunday at 11 a.m.
Mrs. Henry Elliott and Mrs '
Roy Roy Collins were compli-
mented with a surprise birthday
dinner Sunday in the Collins
home. The honorees received
many nice gifts and a buffet
dinner was served to the fol-
lowing: Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Cox
and sons, Cheater Elwin and
Loon, Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Owen
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Oaebel
Jackson and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Heiman Stewart and two
eons. Mr. and Mrs.. Ernestine
Stephens and family, Arthur
Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. James
Lee and two sons, of Clinton,
Eugene Roney, Mr. and Mrs
Melvin Stephens, and family.
Miss Shirley Ladd, Mr. and Mrs
.Leon Johnson and children,
Mrs. Hugh McKittrick and
daughter, Dianne, of Wing°. Mr
and Mrs. Henry Elliott and Dor-
othy, and Mr. and Mu. Roy
Collins and children, Mary and
Bill. Visitors In the afternoon
were; Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Ro-
gers and daughters, Carolyn and
Gloria.
Word comes from Los Angeles,
Calif. that Walter Jackson is
worse.
Mrs. Addle Sshwartz ii. leav-
Log for Buffalo and Batavia,
N Y, for a ten-day visit with
the Schwartz relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Bone
and son, Jerry, have moved from
Phoenix to Prescott, Ariz. They
went to Arizona a year ago .for
SMA LOON and
WEBB
TIN SHOP
OU, Gm and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Repiaced and Repaired
TELEPHONE 502
rr...-1f=111=1FJER=111=11.7.--Jrs
Apia sem* Is a complex job.
Parti.111111ehenies. Part detec-
tive weekend part scienttific un-
derstanding. Our experts know
every Rinse al auto conairuction
and pagrajimg from hapide out,
assuring you driving satisfaction
for added miles after we've serv-
iced your cart
When motor problems crop up
-74thIP•111, Isere and have your
• Iteeerhapted. You can H-
OMAN Um, payment over a 12
month period.
Only genuine Chevrolet parts
used.
CITY Iii4tt011 CO.
Lake Street Posie 16
Nam bake tomisr, $`111•••••, tostooky 
Jerry's hes th which is slowly ,1 ROUTE 5 NEWSimproving. 
1
Janis* iRevialt1 Armbruster
Is driving a • ew convertible
Ford imarooni widets be put
duped yesterday n't Paducah
There'. no improvment in the
condition of Oundie Hopkins,
whose throat has Oftt1 paralys-
ed for five or six years. Since
that time he has swallowed no
forn 
through 
, excernputllqtabeinsd,s.d Forani tht has
been 
e
past few weeks, he has been
worse than usual. His wife is
home now convalescing from a
recent operation.
Ten years ago, Jimmie Moore
and I were to Detroit. Went on
a vacation. but Use last week of
mine was in bed near ruieu-
monia. While there, a letter
from home reported the death
of a former prlocipal of rui- I
ahem high school. Prof. W. B
Fisher who passed away May I
17, The same day Jerry Bone 1
was born. He is now in Pros-
coil, Aria., for cure of asthma. ,
Wind Cave in the Enact Hills, I
which tiu passages reaching 240 •
feet below the surface, gets Its
name from strong blasts of wind I
which blow in and out at the en-
Li Red Cherries,
No. 2 can 
, Farmers on Route Five woulit!
elconse a bit of sunshine. Those
' who had ground ready set to-
bacco and potato slip.. A few
have planted some corn Oar-
. den* are growing, even though
they need work. Or.23 and
seeds flourishing, loo.
I Mrs. Riggs has canned 45
tnnts of peas and a lot of Inas-
,' lard and turnip greens. Mrs.
Idaards and Mrs. Bettie Watts
37 pints of English peas.
Stcawberries have been dam-
aged by too much water. Even
:so, many are being picked for
home use.
Mrs. Frank Parish is hosing
I white head cabbage from her
garden.
1 Waltei RIdgeway's str.woer-
ries have been fine.
Mrs. Parish is going to Nash-
ville this weekend for a check-
up. She is iniiqh improved.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway is not
so well. Mrs. Bobbie Williams
Is better. Mrs. Hall Williams
and daughter are doing fine.
Mrs. Robert Irvan is suffering
from low blood pressure tollow-
ing mumps
Mrs. Walter Permenter is suf-
fering with neuritis,
L 
Mrs. Tilinan Oliver Is on the
sick list.
The Ladies Club niet wills Mrs.
Fred Labors TheradAY.
Ml ss Evangeline Holladay Is
taking a short vsoadon between
tentesters at Junior College,
Martin. with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs ti C. Holladay.
Cletelinitt Holladay, Jr. is
ill the Plitlippitios in the
meteorological :um it tfle ser-
vice.
Mrs. Fionk Routine is taped.
ttsd to visit her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. O. C. Holladay, this 'Nees-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Watts and
Mo. Finch shopped in May fiefd
last week.
Mrs. Curt Mulatall is much Un-
proved. Her sister, Mrs Maud
Pickle, Big %mugs, rte., left
last week after spending several
emika with her. Her motion
Mrs. Leona Orr. has returded
to her home In Paducah.
Mr. and Mr. R E Taylor are
really growing chickens Have
had three hatches already. Bat-
tery, brooders, running water
and electricity is making it easy
for them to grow chickens
Miss Susie Lee (lenient is
leaving soon tor Paris, Tenn..
%here she will enter Toler Bin -
Friday &rowing, Way 311, 1,1
ineas College.
Freddie Tonics is setting
along nicely iii an Aim), school
In South Florida. but says it is
I awfully hot there.
News from Mrs. Pearl Rogers
sat: they are gettlas along fine
in Detroit. All the boys are
working age fleeting efforts of ill,
Mrs. Ru:.i : . H it, 5.1 tug sparrows %Choi
were driven by wwkin
their customary Nano' .
Ifilk lii lie Retasiceri nearby reservoir 'aip. it,
gle betweea .:,osson
sparrows sec fat on f
days.
-We were as unikapir.
II as the sparrow::."
Mrs. E. C. Booker. olif
owner.
A herd of fourteen bUlfelo, - ---
placed under rigid protection in 0 Ireen.pati W.lp so
Wind Cave National Park in 985 by -Eric the it,,r
1913. now numbers about 950. settlers.
Raw sweet milk will be re-
duced to 17 cents per quart, and
buttermilk to 19 cents, June 1.
at Tom Jolley's dairy. Paul Jol-
ley's dairy and Lee Retest.'
dairy.
I loti.em hes
Slk armitt. Bird,
Sail Diego. Calif
(miters in a residential
here used lung pules to
Al CLEANERS
For .4-1 Cleuniag
Ire Clean and Mock ileres Pau
215 tlikircli Street 19  911:,
ir1r Jr Jr ii .rlT Jr
A. C. BUTTS & SONS I
,
GROCERY
Fresh Meats-Feed-Seeds
PHONES 602-3
We Are Now On The Ketstuclyy Side Across The Street Frio!,
Our Old Locatiah On East State Line
Opening Day -Saturday, May 31
WitEKINEND
 
SPECIALS
29e
NM Chips, lb. can 75c
Salt, 3-5c holes- - -12c
Apple Juice
quart bottle - - 24t
Libby's Milk No. 21- can.
can - 10c 3 cans -27c KRAUT
Octagon Soap Powder
box - 9c 3 boxes -25c
Octagon Laundry Soap
bar - 13e 2 bars-25c 4-oz. can
Swift's Cleaner No. 2/ can
14-oz, can 13c PEACHES
2 cans 25c -
Bleat-h. thite Gio
titian 15c
Fresh, Green and White
LIMA BEANS
'No. 2 Call 
r- r- r- r-
1111111111=L11111111110111.~.--estrfte,
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Way Evening, iley 30, 1947 Pashas daily Load«, resifts, Itestiorky
asestor
he Sports .14 ror Seven States Semi , N nail-Inning Hopper Rally I Baseball
uburb.L. Iluntilcap tit Helmuni k or Simrts School OefeatS Chick Ntite )to 2Today a year ato tarm's .Artued won $30.ello thee I a. holiday returns are in if PITCHING STABs
rk.
Three years :114U ur 162.-
87 taw turned out tor eight
einorial Day undur league
oubleheaders.
Five years ago- -Penn State
on It:4A title as Harney Ewell
eiptured an and broad Jump
for third year
Ten years apts. TX-
champloa Deney Shute, Mat
down and three to go. rallied to
beat tJug3 MeSpaden, 1
up. after 17 Macy of P. 0. A.
final at Pituburgh.
FREE
Coaches to 31urrav
. -
1 Mt req. . May 30-1/4e-- A
ceachin noel was under way
at tvluriety State College here
I today with athletic couches
from seven states in attendance
Athletic Director Roy Stewart
; said about 100 coaches and
athletes a ere tspected to at-
I tend the school, first of Its
I kind held 1.•• which continues!
through Saturday.
, Coaches registeren 1.-urn Ken-
tucky. Tennessee, Arkansas, II-
litiols, Missouri, Pennsylvania
told Ohio.
ash Joh To New 1:iisi 
A iih Purchase of 10 Callon*
of Gus.
1.1'i KENTUCK1 PIM IS.
Expert Gel Jsiuu and A abliing---
Tip:o Reuniting anti litagnitut.
Expert Body Work by Hobert Adams.
al. WORK GUARANTEED.
ADAAIS (;t SERV!CE STATION
AND BODY SHOP
lln Marlin ilipliwny at Railroad Crossing
OPEN A. M. tu, 10 P. M.
1
•
*iris ROldiath I p
eta' York, MIN, 35--(A.) vtarinstvics KArtim. 1• eV hillerten, Jr.
f. • he weather is 
gOati CIC New Tito Associate:I Pr
A three-ru.i rally In the ninth
itivitio; hove the Hopkinsville
thel.• second in
three-game ..rics with Fultune
Chicks in clad!, Fairfield Park
lest night, 5-2.-
Their victory gist :tat put
the Hoppers in a tie with Union
Cdy for fourth ail cs in the
league alter the Hounds whipped
Clarksville 9-1. Fulton, with a
.478 .tandli.g. 13 el 'se behind
the two .a00 clubs.
The Owen; born Oilers went
an extra inning at Mayfield last
Meat to Mold the Clothiers an
8-4 Qefest. Madisonville lost
to Cilro 13-7 at Madisonville.
The unseasonably cold wea-
ther cut sharply into the at-
noe at the Chickopper
game last night. The la -hour
%lit was on of the shortest play-
ed this season.
Both teams breesed along
through four innings withuut
sawing. Fulton got two In the
fifth on singles by Gill and
Seawright, and that was all for
the Chicks. The Hoppers hit
twice and scored once in the
sixth, tied the count in the sev-
enth, and sewed it up on the
ninth. With two men out, Kali,
Hopper second baseman, went
to first on a fielder's choice and
scored while Rhodes and Rich-
ardson hit single.s. The latter
two came home as Forbes sock-
ed a three-base hit, longest o!
the evening. The Chicks couldn't
hit for an extra base ell night.!
Fulton provided three double!
Introducing !
IllaY1 • !Id Hie Hopi ' two. York 01311ii filmy to have
Comm" th.4ek and Pv.vist col ! drawn mare than $60.000 cash;
Ltberated on ,.. twin-tali in the ' customers to the Polo Groutitaii
s• not,d, end Ruck eticeht " laser within a week . . . they started ,
teal titsuoled Kali till thud !In it. !heir home stand with a 5131191
t tiasaisted la the • c•ve 3,11. Dutch 'tient game crowd and drew al
Gray anti Dusty Rhodos world- total of 104,514 in four games
rd the other double play for the against Brooklyn. . .today'e
Cleck I' i: 1: et ;hth wecti (tray holiday doubleheader with the
reared Cit imutit's line , hive ' the Phils should be a near sell-
and Ik'lli was caught it :et end. out and so should tomorrow's
Atchley,. Iloptewn pitcher, al- game against the Firates. when
lewed only seven hits in win- Hank 'Greenberg mak-1 his first
Itive 111-) asme. Waitev :Lynch New York appearance as a Na-
11,1ands. wings pretty well under ' tIolul Lsaguer. Then thcre't it
control for Fulton until the Sunday doubleheader with the
'hree-hit, three-run ninth in- Reds ... given fair weather. and
freedom from serious shiner.
The Chicks 
ilnikaely15w-dilayl attract
go to Cairo to- ,'I as many fans in
inomigletirroanwdorigelmazitnhetr playconu tizt .. 
entire
es saesiaotInle.yIton:.aesnd.ltd win la%
City three gamed here starting
June 1. 
ago that a 400,000 attendenc-
for the year meant a prontahie
Kall 9b _..4 1 0 7 3 0 
season.
TODAY'S GUEST STAR
BOX SCORE
Hapkinsviele Al ituroA El
Rhodes cf ------4 1 3 1 0 0 Nord' Anderson. L
incoln,
Richardson It 5 1 3 I 6 0
Forbes lb ____5 0 2 10 6 0
Scalia ss 5 1 3 3 4 1
Feher 3b 300050 why
 not? ... the Gore* coach
Chapman rf ..4 0 2 2 0 0 la name
d Wally Butts."
&crest c .......4 1 1 3 1 1
Atchley p 3 0 0 0 3 0 SPORIOPD13
111.11
Anotner gttettdaoce note;
Totals ......37 5 11 37 13 II Belmont P114 Inilly will be
All d a ro A L i Loinmed to Ur 
tweeds for the
Prat) 
Propst lb 
4 0 0 5 $ eisitiburlian today and the Bel-
4 0 $ $ 0 0 mont tomorrow, without benefit
of byild-up. And the **Me scribes
Rhodes ss 1 0 0 .1 3 0 Who make an annual ten-day
Seawright If _ _4 1 1 . 0 0
0111 rf Der-
Peterson cf _.4 1 1 . 0 0
_4 0 1 ,1 0 0
by will continue to wonder why
pilgrimage to the ltentucky 
Buck 3b _ . 3 0 1 4 3 1 
the Belmont doesn't carry the
Lis C _ _ _ _ _4 0 1 i 1 0 glamor of °ill' 
Matt Winn's big
Lynch p ._ 3 0 0 0 2 0 
race... Bob Wiese, former Michl-
__ _
gan fullback, who is op inatruc-
The Litleks Teita's 33 " "" 1Is •
William N:aleski, Jr., a
rIghl-handed ottcher, comes to
the Fulton Chicks from the
Oreetn ilk, Miss., club.
The Camden, N. J., native .Is
11, weighs 175, and is 5 ft. 10 in.
tall. This is his first year In
proftssionu! baseball.
Narieski served for two years
in the field artillery, receiving
his discharge June 11, 1946. He
played semi-pro ball in Camden
last season.
He has been married for jive
Months, and Ins wife plans to
loin WIT1 In Fulton In the hear
lit Z SAIVYKR
I SuRe
TI4Outincr Nclu
wEIZE A DONgR,
iginOsomE.PAAYPE
IT WAS At. NutZ5ING
THAT PULLED You
Teitu-SsIt
e-nerea_eita..-- -9,414-11 ird11111.1111111110Z-
Scott. by innings:
Neb Star: "The Cigar Bowl at
Tampa already has put out
feelers for Georgia V and
Ftruck out by Atchley 3, by 3 r3. • Nitthinks if he's
Lynch 6. Runs batted in-Hep- somebody, it
kinsville: Kai:, Richardson, For-
bes 3. Chapman; Fulton, Lynch somebody
tor in the University's mechani-
cal engineering departtnent as
Fulton
Hopkinsville 000 001 103 w
ell as a gr....duate Mudent, 't
 
000 02 000 playing right field Pa the Won'-
, erne baseball team under aSummary:
Two base has-Forbes, Sevres: wartime 
ruling still in eftset
Middleweight Prod Apostoll-
Sealid. Three base hits-Forbes
Double plays-Feher to Kan to 
making a 
the West 
opastrongpa4oc meback on
Forbes, Scald i to Kull to Foree. the Tony Isle-Rocky Graziano
Buck to Propst, Buck Unassist -
ed. Gray to Rhodes. Bases on 
title fight In Chleego this sum -
balls off Atchley 2, off Lynch 4 
mer and to challenge the winner.,
IL; "Freddie I
tosbewheillt by
Batting. Rill Johnson. Yankees
--continued his hitting spree
with a three-run homer and two,
singles in New York's 3-3 win
iner Washington boosting his !,e_ I
average to .a38 and his runs bat-
ted in total for the last four •
games to 13.
Pitching, Clint Hartung. Clients
-hurled New York Giants into
National League lead with 3-41
edge over Brooklyn although he I
needed relief help in the ulna..
He also hit a tretnendous 416-
foot triple to led the attack.
YESTERDArs RESULTS
National League
New York 5, Brooklyn 4. '
Chicago at Pittsburgh rain.
Only games scheduled
American Lesson
New York 5. Washington 2.
hiladelphia 3. Boston 2
Cleveland 4, Detroit 1
St Louis 4, Chicago 2
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
National League-Brooklyn at
Boston, Pittsburgh at New York
and Chicego at Philadelphia
inight). Only games scheduled
American League-Washing-
ton at Detroit- and New York
at Detroit and New York at
Cleveland. Only games schedul-
ed
American Association
Columbus 3, Toledo 4 10 in-
nings.
St Paul 3. Minneapolis I
Indinispolis 1, Louisville 0
Kansas City at Milwaukee
postponed
Southern Association
Mobile 3. Nashville 1
Chattanooga S. New 01:I.:tins 5
Little Roc' '4, Birmingham 1
Memphis a, Atlanta 1
Kitty League
Cairo 13, Madisonville 7.
Owensboro I, Mayfield 4
Union City 9, Clarksville 7.
HopkinsvIlle 5, Fulton 2.
ELEGANT- Eleven elid-
ing Petals paved in diamonds
bans trent a diamond and plan-
sum chain in this new
design. Clips in Wilier coat a
repeat Um Seesaw moue
"rail +Now -•••••,111
rog.__ts
et Rein.tated
As Si. `,1 Coach
BN FAL•ral Judge
Lunisx lIe. try.. May 3:3-4/Po--
leed-ral lodge !toy eneiboureiw
in a lideinent teued yestertia,
, odic rA C tiroitee. Newport
P ', Ills pre-war job Ise
head f eittult coach at SC
1..$.it-r high a' hoot here. Xai•
• thin Weenies were ordered nog
,a ii,;'-. or discherze turn
(•it:',..e far one year
he ie.: it "
ore• , a:ducted into taiss
, ed lot .1..(1 tip:). his rile
I Ica k. ..1 al asked for his Ohl
•Jeb at ea. Xavier. He was re-
, fus.et and to.* up the matter
with U. S. Attorney David C.
Walls, v.to filed stat for the vet-
eran under : decal law.
Irina Mayarally Nora
By Lendslide - 9 Votes
Keedysville. Md.-(45- Char-
les K. Taylor was elected for:
anotlict tcrin as mavor of Kee-
ctyitle- pop, 
I
4041 and
aciltditna i Iw'taiai;ctsl;cie AU laewho
turned out to vote cast their
Minot, for Taylor.
Rio la Plata, on the Atlantic
coast kg South Anicrica, means
River ot
Toorifest4, Illtfprilifre Go To
Britit-le .1no41ehr Finals
Cartioustie, Mu) tIPI-WR-
lie Turnesa of White Plains, N.
Y., and Dick Chauman of Pine-
huret, N. C., members of the
American Walker Cup team,
battled their way into the semi-
finals tat the British amateur
championship.
Turnesa. who won the Artier-
.an ani.steur crown in 1931,
put en a fine stretch drive to
eliminate Marvin ‘Bucil Ward
of Spokane. Wash., 2 and 1. Us
their quarter-find match. Chap-
man put out Robed Ruther-
ford of Scotland. 3 and 2.
CRAZY CAPER s By Jack Chancellor
STANDINGS
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Team: W. L. Pet.
New Orleans ..... 28 18 608
Mobile 27 18 600
Chattanooga  le 19 578 1
Stolen ba,:cs Scala' Left an base 
Atlanta
-Hopitilisville 9, Fulton I. Um-
pires-Simons and Gravel. Time
future. of game, 2:00.
By Roy eRANI.:
111 fINDIF
IDAY5 60 ere
LAZY DAYS
Of DRIFTING
leTWfiEN
TOWVIIIMG
auNGLE Mu%
"UllEGIN TO
PASS NAnvE
vittAGeS.
&Owe, Via
RECOVERS.
CND -TuveONE DAY :
MAMA,
4G0
HOUSE?
....
1
CAN
OVER
MAPTHAE
,
.
i ',,;I' 
NO, MAP'. '
ITS TCo CLOSE
TO OINNER
: a ••••
...!=mnispuuutopili
i'LL
I'LL
ANO
SCREAM
AND
Sa-IE
e
DO his, OLD TRICK--
AND E3E MEAN
•stEt.a._ AND JumP uP
DOWN UNTIL
LETS ME GO
„I.e.
..,.....
A '
v/f,'"
•
U 91111'
VA46CA
I WANNA GO,
TO mARTHAS••
YA-A-A
h''...
!il
..
-----.
-ow
I'vf
GET
81118111111
GOT TO
A NEW
LINE
\ tt131
imi" "
'
I
, •
-....-
0 ‘ -b.
/Alia NMEMI
...
_
Ile
.
..e4L1.....
CHUG I ALWAYS SAY YOU
&ZING ME LUCK!. TWAT
PATSY KIP Muse GE
WORTo Ptenr
D0u6i4,
30
BUT, PLE91Y MAR/
Dowr vraw1
AWYSQuAW/
cipi,F'AW, I JUSTPUT THAT to
MAKE r_rAiti,
This At ternoon!
SUPER-Dune
81A111YCONTEsT/
011.4,THE YIKIIG Rai
WV/LANA,
12.4 1601.4e PRIWES,
Me Wk., to beCGONChief Owvy's SQUAw
1401.17 ON, SPARPIE!
,..ir AOU'RE TIANIONG OF
PUTTII4 'NW SWIPE ON
MER...IT 5 NO IC,
I WON'T KARS. AliAlttOf SIR
PRETTY
MAD,
sea!
eiJTiOn'T DIG ME, caoa sWASAT
THINKING CF HARMiNG TWE KID"
„BUT WE GOT A CHANCE
10 MAKE A aiCit 14AUL
-AMP Fix IT So TUE
DAMS WILL
TAttE 1116. RAP!
_ 
• _
we tour NAVE To'
aoctece Tease stoma 14.6s
VAR1..• I GarrA• mosses)
Welt. CATCH 'EM AT Tiff
11EVT /NOW &if
AND, W140 KNOWS? WE
MAY BE STARTING
SOMETHINGT1-1AT'Le KEEP
GOIOG FOR YEARS/
CO-OPERATION Nashville
During a recent Piedmont Birmingham
Loam game at Portsmouth, Va., Memphis
reports writer Irving Leigh, Red Little Rock
Williams, the Portsmouth pitch-
er, got into a tight spot ... with
a 9-2 count on the batter, Redl.
turned to umpire Van Keuren1
and asked: "What should I
throw, Van? . . the ump never
hesitated as he replied: "curve
him, Red "
END OF THE LINE
The second football coach,-
ing clinic conducted by the
Cleveland Browns' staff attract-
ed 825 college and high school
coaches, including Henry Frank&
of Tulane and Bob Voights of
Northwestern, . . Dixie Walk-
er is using different bats against
right and left hand pitching. .
Headline; "Joe Nowicki sets
Irlah half Tile record at Dub-
lin." . . say that again, please,
- Mr. O'Grady..
Faultless, Assault
Picked In Belmont
Suburban Races
New York, May 30-oPi-The
fanciest racing week-end New
York has ever seen-both from
the financial and artistic points
of view-gets under way today,
and, as the folks in the trade
put it. Assault in the Suburban
today and Faultless in the Bel-
mont tomorrow look "like some-
' thing good to eat."
1 A total of $150,000 is being cut
up in the two races, which have
, attracted III two of the top
, three money-winning horses in
turf history-Assault and Sty-
mie-to the Suburban, and OD
the leading three-year-old
glamour boy of the reason,
Faultless, to the $100.000 Bel
mont.
In today's traditional Mem-
orial Day Mile-and-Quarter,
Assault, unbeaten this year but
toting top weight of 190 pounds
this time, figures to run into
some trouble from Stymie, who
could pass Whiralway as the
world's money-earning champ if
he wins this one; Gallorette,
the classy Maryland mare who
appears to be getting some of
- her 1948 form back, and the
South American rhumba kids,
Talon and Rico Monte,
Berlin Post Office Piled
High With Gilt Packages
Berlin-dfe-A district post-
office here had to move its let-
ter and package reception Fin-
dows to another building be-
cause the post-office itself was
clogged with gift packages from
abroad to Germans.
Before the coming of the rail-
roads. Millions of bicen roamed
the Great Plains of the Halted
States.
• •iiiioullidla........ammilsamax
 22 22 .500
 17 22 436
  20 26 435
  17 24 415
 18 26 .400
Tam: W. L. Pet.
Mayfield   14 7 AST
Owensboro AS .0111
Madisonville  12 10 .345
Union City 11 11 .500
Hopkinsville   .11 11 .300
Fulton 11 12 .4711
Cairo  8 13 .381
Clarkaville   8 16 .333
Down payments for farina
.sold in the United States aver-
aged 42 percent in 1945 com-
pared with 40 percent in 1944
sod 38 percent In 1843.
4.
-7f\\
0,
\
°C,OPO
NIKent4A...„
'hie says here: Slipped out fit .1 .1.J11 ( 1.1 da el'RE
MILK, will be balk in 10 minutes.'
- -
YOU CANNOT VOTE
In The Democratic Primary
Saturday, August 2n
IF You did not show your party affiliation as
"Democrat" when you registered. Some of volt
wrote in "Independent," and _this burs, YOU
I om voting in any election except the general
election. This can be changed now.
IF You have not registered, registration books
are open at Fall and Fall Insurance Co. You
must register by June 3rd.
For further information, see
BILL BROWNHG, Secretay
Fulton listimeratic
COPY NoT AU. aDrateLE
1
1
Ur this with um*, .ripp
eel .. and adaptability , Faze Soloist
•••••• row spacing; these ant
=.
14:41" Ds", sa"n"8.1 ") I Hastings, Neb.—i/P)— Jacksie Ask us for WI particulars. Berggren, graduate student at
I the Hastings College conserva-.
tory of I:lune, was scheduled your name, where you live and
for some piano solos during the how long you have lived there.
college chapel period. When he Then you sign a little piece of
arrived early to practice he die- paper You don't tell him how
covered one of the piano keys old you are, you don't tell him
, was stuck. That couldn't stop what church you belong to—
Jack. When chapel time arrived you Just tell him who you are.
Berggren calmly presented a After you have written your
program—of vocal solos, signature you can then vote in
the general election. If you wish
to vote in the primary, it is
necessary that you specify the
primary in which you wish to
vote.
Registration is tor one pur-
pose and one purpose only. It is
to assure you that no one else
will cast your vote. Register to-
day. To vote In the August pri-
maries you must register before
June 3. Not many days are left.
Register now.
Certainly, I would like to set
you register and then cast your
vote for Harry Lee Waterfield
for governor. He is the candidate
of the people. He is our candi-
date But I can truthfully say
that I had rather see you regis-
ter and vote for his opponent
than not to vote at all. Water-
field won't be elected because
political boss gives him a couple
of hundren thousand votes. He
, will be elected only because
other hundreds of thousands of
common citizens like you and
me register and give him our
individual votes.
Register today.
themselves American cilia' s.
, The number of people who have
, allowed themselves to be Wren-
franchised is startling, to say
the least. They have dented
I themselves the right to vote
without so much as lifting •
I hand to prevent it No foreign
I armies marched into the heart
' of our land to subjugate them;
I no scheming politicians workedtheir underhanded tricks—nOt
I a shot was fired—not a threat
was made These men and wo-
men just took it upon them-
I selves to do to themselves what
they would never allow another
to do. They would not register.
To vote in Kentucky you don't
have to pay a poll tax. AU that
Is necessary is that you be 21
years old Registration Is free.
You go to a duly authorized
public servant and tell him
Brooks Bus !Any
1)etrolt Direct
17 HOURS
No Change of Bus
Leave Fatten, 111:35 a. m.
UNION BUS STATION
Phone 44 for Reservations.
Paid Ms
Neu Books _Added To Library;1—through
Service llas Grown Years! a glass
darkly
A clipping from a copy of the Eritrea S
Fulton Deily Leader published
in 1925 tells a brie! history of
the Public Library. It was first
started in the home of Mrs. Eli
.Ilynum, Fourth street. and was
known as the Child's Library.
'Mrs. Bynum went before the
Fortnightly Book Club of Ful-
ton in the Spring of 1916 and
asked for financial support and
'book donations. She agreed to
donate 50 volumes and her ser-
•lees to the start of a library for
Tulton children. Other clubs
were solicited for contributions,
and responded generously.
The next rall, Mrs. Bynum
reported growing demands for
:Looks and advocated removal to
a downtown locili011.' This was
°banned at the Franklin Dry
Goods Store, whe,,a the library
remained until 1918, when it
was closed because of lack of
financial support.
The Fukon Woman's Club was
organised December, 1921,
Six new book. ‘‘ Ca" added to I and the books were given to 
its
the Fulton Public Library this library department. Beton 
the
week, !mantle total ot approxi- tiepartment was opened a bo
ok
moiety 2940 volumes now avail- shower and sliver tea were 
giv-
able for toe en, and • public donation tak
en,
which brought over 1201). TheNew additions ate "There Was
A Time" by Taylor Caldwell, Li
brary eas opened to the pub-
-The Vixens" by Frank Yearby; lie Jun
e 1, 1922. in it
w
the chahl;
The Light Heart" by Eiswyth of comm
erce building,
Thane, "The Chequer Board" ty 
volumes.
In 1923, it was decided that
Nevil Shute; "The Tin Flute'
by Gabrielle Roy; and 'Mrs. the 
Woman's Club as a whole
Mike" by Benedict and Nancy should 
take charge ot the work
lereArnan and the 
library department was
.
' 
In the period Oct 1. 1946 to 
discontineed, thus relieving a
Apr. 30, 1947 there were Kr 
single department of the club
of the entire cost of its main.
books in circulnion, according I tenance. .
to the annual eport of Mrs. The library his continued to
Wilmon Boyd. librailtan. The grow in Oat and in service to
library, for a number of years we people 01 Fulton since that
a major project of the Fulton time.
Woman's Club, ii. w offers ser-
vice to all residents of Fulton
COunty. • 
would see amused citizens
marching up and down, seeking
to find those who dared to
issue .uch u statement.
It seems almost fantastic to
think of such a state of affairs.
It LI safe to say, however, if
such were the case, blood would
flow We, the citisens of Amer-
ica, would rise up in righteous
wrath and destroy those who
sought to disenfranchise us.
Our right to the ballot is one
of our dearest poesession. It
changes us from serfs who hum-
bly bow to the rule of lords into
free citizens who elect our own
public servants. It sets us above
kings. Nothing must ever hap-
pen in this land of ours to de-
prive us of that right. Without
It we would go down into slavery
almost over night.
1 assure you, thougn, this
'right did not fall into our laps.
!It Was won by hard work and
much loss of property; it was
gained on the field of battle
where those who would be free-
men fought and died for what
they thought was right. Nearly
everyone of us has an ancestor
'who gave his life. or his blood,
for this cherished right.
I say again, that it seems un-
thinkable that it should ever
; come about that we could be
i denied our right to vote—our
right to cast a secret ballot for
! the candidate of our choice, be
I our choice a justice of the peace,
a governor of a president.
In the face of what I have
just said, this next is almost
an indictment of many who 111
Melia
I JOHN DEERE!
Ifisip IN oisture•sies Ito.
weeds is a hurry . . . twkiwas easier
coltivoab cleaner whit • John 011irt
resew CAlkiwoor. You'd owt what
to doiwg dodas sus yokkh
plit
On Its Future
Union With Ethiopia,
Independence Advocated
AP Newsfeatures
Khartoum. Sudan—A report
from Asmara that the secretary
of an organisation known as the;
"Union with Ethiopia Associa-
tion " has lodged a protest with;
the United States State Depart-
ment because of a Rome Radio
broadcast wh eh said that
America favored Italian troe-
teeship over Eritrea, is causing
no surprise among students of
the Eritrean political set-up
According to the report. ..he
protest stated that Eritrea had
been under Italian domination
for 60 years and wanted noth-
ing more to do with her former
masters. The aim of Eritreans,
the statement added, was union
with Eth opia.
There are three distinct
schools of thought among Eri-
treans as to what their future
should be.
The vast majority of Mitre-
ans are Coptic Christians who
are split politically Into two
group; One party. the Union-
ists, demand Immediate Incor-
poration of their country into
Ethiopia, but the other group,
which for want of a better name
are known as the Fedentlists,
are In favor of linking their
fortunes with those of Ethiopia
only 'fin it 'strictly autonomous
basis
Then there is a third group.
the Moslems, who live mainly on
the Red Sea coast and the Su-
dan border Recently leaders of
the Mohammedan communities
banded themselves together and
formed an Er.trean Maginot Lea-
gue, and passed a resolution de-
manding full independence for
Erttfea.3:f «um, . . . cielliwomo Lt., sad as • -
Mow* cow limo ewo Wore.
Willianis Hdw. Co.
Phone 10
iOHN DEERE
ablisootwoo . . mot of muckiest,
By CAL SENSING
r",..-errenrirevr
Fulton Doily 1,00tior, robots, Illontweky
No one has the least doubt
what the results would be the
aatiouncement were made to-
day that no Methodist, no Bap-
tist, no Mason, no person be
cause he has brown eyes. or tor
any of a score cf other reasons.
could vote in the next election.
Before the sun could set men
and women would be banding
together to show their defiance
01 such a pronouncement. The
city hall would be swarming
with people; the business houses
along Lake street would be
for U1213 of diSCUS4011; the streets
Did n'• I'
TO OUR CUSTOMERS:
I am now sole owner of the
Owl Drug Company
In order that We may settle our ace 19 im-
mediately, we ask that all who are indebted to the
OWL 01111.1G COMPANY e  in at their earliest
- 
convenience and pay their bills.
Your !bast patronage of this drug store has been
greatly appreciate•l. We assure yon of our 
desire
to continue to s.erse you in the future 
with the
same courteous anil truetworilley service 
you have
Ir•come accile-t iiiii ed to receiving at our st
ore.
OWL DRUG COMPANY
436 Lake Street 
Phone 460
"Fre any doctor's prescription"
W. E. Jackson, Owner
SAYS TAX VETO
WOULD BE FINAL
(esatinwee hem case onto
troactive to last January 1.
The cuts would range from
1 25 to 15 per cent elf present
axes tor tail year, and from
10.0 per cent to 30 percent f3r
sea told succeeding years.
On a full year's basis, these
Ire the reductions:
3) per cent on net incomes
after exemptions anti deduc-
ens' of $1.000 or less.
30 to 20 per cant on incomes
Jets -en 51,000 ant. s1.400.
20 per r'ent uetwetn aixd
3t.121
15 per cent between Si36.720
tilt! S3a2.400.
10.5 per cent ebove 1302.400.
Persons over 45 also would re-
ceive an extra $500 personal ex-
emption. The alirming drift, away from
II V SWIM% • • •
Whit makes seroolteachers
teach?
Two things: :eve ef the wear%
and need o: money.
And the whim's of Kentucky
, eennot survive without ooth.
Pay kas been hiked ounsider-
rbly Lt the last yerr but pro-
bete, not enoug to retain what
s been lost IA: roligh low pay
in Cie lot eleht, or ten years.
What I em driving at is thst
Ii we are to get the good teach-
ers OW achocla need we must
make the orofession ar attrae-
tiv• here es in other states.
the prollosion must not 011IV be
elte.'ked. It towt be made to do
a Phil Sheridan. A retreat
must be turned into an often-
furward mureh.
You must be interested in
paragraphs quoted from .1 re-
cent article in the Courier-
Journal by ite school editor.
la.ercia
"Ilia normal turnover Of
teachers in the st..te is 1,400,
and during the sive year: be
' fore the a a, 1.000 begirning
teachers were hired every year.
I Ttlis normal quota ha: not been
fli.ed fcr the Lest seven years.
; "It eucsn't seem likely to hap-
pea: but let's say. Ur the sake
tf arguhieat, that 500 beain-
ning teachers will be certified
in Kentucky this s,esr. Thet
leaves the state 500 short of its
minimum regoirement for this
!yew' clove. And it mern- that
at least GOO w111 Le added to the
'hortuge of to 'cher, which 1135
_110MOGEN
WHAT N HOMOGENIZED MILK?
Homogenized milk is your usuall pure milk with all its cream
content intact. It has been subjected to tremeMlous pressure,
which causes the butterfat (cream) to go into solution with
the rest of the milk, instead of in (quids . as it is in its na-
tural fornt. After milk is I  nized, the cream cannot
separate . . . . it reumine es distributed throughout the
milk.
WHY BUY HOMOGENIZED MILK?
liomogenizA.41 milk offers you these definite advantages:
* Butterfat is uniformly distributed; all parts of milk are
alike; the milk needs no mixing. *The appearance of the
milk is uniform and it tastes richer. * The curd ten- • •s re
(lured. making it easier to digest. As a beverage anti for ecr-
been arowitia for seven years.;
"As a result of this crowing I
tieficiencv, Keatucky already
Las 5,220 emergency teachers.:
That means that the state his!
t,290 pea•teis ft-aching school!
who :tient t ',tinned to te re- I
lean' teachers."
, The .ittiation cal:s for the best
beans end well directed energy ;
In every organization, every
egincy, state and head. Liter-
asted la lilting elementary el-
veation up to a standard we will
oot hive to apologize for. It
! will take all this to win back ,
the Lchool roun personnel we
have lost anti are still losing.
• -------
!Ni •,trogen Increases
;Shelled Pea Yiekl
Clenev;'. 24. Y.— tell --11xtra
I diet's of nit rugen, above the 111;U-
' al fertiliser treatment far peas.
i.ici—kiod the yield o! Mulled
Met front $30 to 700 paunds to
Friday Evoning. Way 30, 19.17
the acre in tests itt the New York
little !Wrier Rural Experiment
lit't thesea'Itiun.  experiments, the
recommended fertiliser treat-
ment for peas for two different ID
soils give from 150 to 1,000
pounds of shelled peas to the
acre over the unfertilised plots,"
raid Pr. M. T. Vittum. soils spe-
cialist. "By addina 60 pounds 0
more of nitrogen in the .form or
anon3nIUm sante or cyannetiri,
no additional 703 Imola of
shelled peas were obtained on
one soil. and 330 pounds More
on the other. The source of the
nitrogen made little difference.
'I he extra oitrogen also improv-
ed the tetiaternes: of the peas.'
EeOite pe.eer.' of the men Iii
Eire between the egos of 25 and
29 are unmarried; in the united
st st es 39 percent In the same ale
kroup are unmarried.
tt ance.
ED MILK
few -iii i':ioki,i' ii in superior proctor!. * For infant
locum:A. boiling. filtering and cooling can be el' • tied.
With no errant line lo protect, there is no templet'  for
the I sew ife to skim off the cream, leasing the rest of the
milk the less nutritious.
'Al I EN W1141. DELIVERY START?
ihir plan! is now being readied, and hontogeniae•I milk will
deliyured starting early next week. Just phone 8134 for
i.ssrs ire It your house.
CAN I STILL GET THE REGULAR MILK?
Cerlainly. Homogenized milk is only a new and modern midi-
that to our service. We Will cuntinue to produce our regular
Crade "A" Pasteurized milk for those win) wick it.
Fulton Pure, M k Co.
Phone 813-J
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